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IOWA CAPTAIN MAY BE ABLE TO PLAY
AGAINST GOPHERS

Nicola, Recovering from Illness, Likely To
Give Iowa a Strong Quartet Monday Evening

MINNESOTA IS WORTHY FOE

Coach Anscomb Fights Against
Overconfidence Among His Play-

ers—Stulation Fires Basket Into Air—

Saturday Practice, Copping Some
Difficult Shots on Turnings

The Iowa basketball squad went

through its last hard practice

before the Minnesota game last

night. Captain Fred Nicola has

been out of the news on account of

sickness since the day before the

game at Chicago. He is in a mid-

dle and while Coach Anscomb did not

permit him to play, he seemed
certain now that he will be able to

start against the Gophers Monday

Evening.
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Dempsey in Overalls

All Around but not a red to drive. 

Our country has given us a fresh and powerful image of the picture appearing in a Chicago Printer recently, 

Jack Dempsey, champion of the United States, is coming clean, but a non pro. Mr. Dempsey is depicted holding a paining hairnet in a Pennsylvania shipyard, ready to do eight hours of hard work as his bit in winning the war.

He brand new overall, fresh from the stock of some enterprising clothing factor, are not the brightest bit in the attic of this debonair young worker. However, he also wears patent leather dude's top shoes while he is driving trains. No doubt, he too, is used to in his automobile.

Many day laborers do.

No grocery spout, no diet, no brightest cause of his brains are in evidence.

He is as slick in his overalls and patent leather shoes as a tailor man at a formal party. His smile of self-satisfaction makes one feel that he has worn incorrect apparel for such an occasion. He should have been a fine ball player, we think.

Mr. Dempsey looks almost as much as a real ball player as a tailor man. Willard looked like a prize fighter last month of July. He should apply to a manufacturer asking for a job as a model now that his fighting days are closing in on him.

At an overcoat on an overall display and would attract crowds of admiring women to any tailor's window. Who knows, their, too, may buy overalls and go to the shipyard?

Our champion is a good looking boy, a pretty boy, but how unethical he is in overall's! This driver who predicts a revolution because of prohibition will have it in the pocket by revising his form.

The chairmen of the junior pro committee is guaranteed with nothing but his thoughts for combat.

Keller February with a cold, the flu, a sick season, a restless army, and a woody grove conditions.

While the officials and students of the Iowa State University, the dormitory sits back in peace.

A thought for Sunday—go to church.

Make the key words wise for democracy.

Your hair take a raisin and so will hair.

EDITORIAL VIEWS

Iowa's Sportsmanship

The following editorial, written by Harry L. Becicot, sports editor of the Iowa State Student, Ames, appeared in the Student January 19, 1919:

"I believe we have room for our own and nationality, and that loyalty is in the American sport of college life."

"Our Iowa boys did not	
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**CHICKEN DINNER**

**12-2**

**SUNDAY FEB. 1**

Mad Hatter’s Tea Room

---

**PASTIME THEATRE**

**Today and Tomorrow**

**That Clever Girl**

Constance Talmadge

in her very latest photoplay

“TWO WEEKS”

It’s a real Jazzy, Breezy Farce Comedy with plenty of pep. Just the sort of a picture you will like. Also a good comedy – “Pathe News” Topics of the day.

Continuous for Saturday and Sunday from 1:30 to 10:45.

Come to Matinee if possible and avoid night crowds.

A Great show - See it.

Admission 15-30c

I am obliged to pay more money for the two almandine girls’ pictures–the reason for the increase in prices.

REMEMBER—Anything good costs money these days.

---

**Engelert Theatre**

**TUESDAY NIGHT, Feb. 3**

GREATEST LAUGH HIT ON RECORD !!!!

A. H. WOODS PRESENTS THE SENSATIONAL NEW YORK AND CHICAGO COMEDY

SUCCESS

---

**CHRISTIANITY**

is never so far "Ahoved of the "Times" as when it remains True to its own Paul.

TRINITY CHURCH

College and Gilbert

Sunday morning 9:30; 9:45; 10:45

---

**GET YOUR ROAST TURKEY DINNER AT**

The Quality Cafe

OR

Quality Coffee Room

---

**REICH’S CHOCOLATE SHOP**

**T. DELL KELLEY**

The Reliable Cleaner

Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

211 East College St

Phone 17

---

**ENGLERT THEATRE**

**Monday Night, Febr. 2d**

**THE MIRACLE MAN**

THE STAGE PLAY—

NOT THE PICTURE

WITH THE EMINENT AMERICAN ACTOR

**MR. PAUL GILMORE**

APPEARING IN PERSON

AND METROPOLITAN CAST

PRICES, $1.50 to 50c

SEATS SATURDAY
IOWA CAPTAIN MAY PLAY
IN GOPHER GAME MONDAY
(Continued from page 1)
yesterday. "The Gophers have a
team that must be respected by any
fan in the conference and only the
kind of playing that led Chicago will
defeat the Minneapolis quintet."  
More Scots Added
The game tomorrow is called
for 7:45 o'clock. Two extra lines of
scouts have been added to the side
stands of the main floor and it has
been estimated that approximately
300 persons will be accommodated
by this new arrangement. Iowa fans
are requested by the athletic autho­
rity not to stand and limit at the op­
posing team, first because it is un­
sportsmanlike, but more especially
because it works against the Old
Gold team.

NOTICE
The Political science club will not
meet Monday night as extended be­
cause of the prevailing sickness.

WANT ADS
Want Ads are taken only at the
BUYERS OFFICE, reader University
Book Store, and only when ad­
named. Rates: First insertion $1.00 per
issue, 2 free for the subscription incom­
come—$5.00 per issue.

FOR RENT—LARGE modern front
rooms at 461 Washington St. $1.75
LOFT—Six floor back and white
with Iowa-Chicago game. Findor return
at Yetter's store. 17

GARDEN THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW
ALL STAR CAST
in
"THE OTHER HALF"
Also
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
"THE FIREMAN"
Admission 10-20c war tax in­
cluded.

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY
Another shipment just received, come in and
get a package before it is all gone.
Dey Bldg. Phone B. 1047.

Typewriter & Office Equipment Store

COASTS'
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

The Greatest
Overcoat Bargains
of the Year

All Hart Schaffner & Marx
overcoats from our higher
priced lines which remain in broken
lots and sizes have been re-grouped to
sell at prices below the present whole­
sale cost.

To conform to our usual policy of
not carrying merchandise from one
season to the next, we've sacrificed
these overcoats with little regard for
the cost.

Many high priced overcoats reduced
overcoats reduced

overcoats reduced

NOW $60.00

NOW $34.75

Copyright 1920, Hart Schaffner & Marx

COATS'